OnX Managed
Services

Companies
throughout North
America rely on
OnX to manage
their back-end IT
so they can focus
on the important
initiatives driving
toward their
business goals.

More Room to Grow,
Less Downtime Risk
Enterprises that need to deliver new products, services and applications
to market quickly and cost effectively understand the value of a strong
managed services partner to elevate their critical IT capabilities. OnX helps
companies throughout North America stay focused on their key business
objectives while we proactively manage their back-end IT infrastructure.
OnX’s suite of cloud and managed services can help you with:
> Traditional dedicated private hosting and self-serve or fully managed IaaS
cloud solutions
> 24x7 remote monitoring and management
> Data protection services that deliver high availability of your missioncritical infrastructure, applications and data
> Hosted email and collaboration tools empowering your staff to share
critical information effectively and securely

Managed Services
Focused on Your
Success
Cloud Services and
Managed Hosting

> Hybrid solutions for private and
IaaS cloud
> Turnkey managed hosting
solutions, delivered in a multitenant
cloud or dedicated private hosting
environment
> Extra capacity for seasonal or
larger-than-usual computing
requirements
> Access to certified support, with
guaranteed SLA

Remote Monitoring and
Management

> 24x7 remote monitoring and
support of infrastructure, hardware
and OS
> Workload migration capabilities to
multiple compute environments
> Hand-off system administration,
security patch management,
and server and infrastructure
management to skilled experts

To get started:
Visit onx.com, contact your
OnX Account Executive
or call 1.866.906.4669.

Backup and Recovery

> Disaster Recovery and Business
Continuity solutions to protect your
business
> Data backup and storage solutions
to protect your organization’s critical
information
> Outsource production
> Create fail-over or dual-site solutions

Communication and
Collaboration

> Enterprise class communication
technologies
> Cloud-hosted Office 365 productivity
tools priced per user for predictable
cost
> SharePoint-as-a-Service to help deliver
social and mobile collaboration

Why OnX?
OnX Enterprise Solutions is a leading
managed services provider to
forward-thinking businesses around
the world. Companies rely on us
to help them reach their business
goals, including:
> Faster time to market
> Lower infrastructure capital
requirements
> Improved performance and
availability of mission-critical
applications and infrastructure
> Meeting strict security and
compliance requirements
> Freeing up IT to focus on core
growth strategies
Our vast experience assessing,
designing, building and managing
data centers gives us a rare insight
into the complexities of managed
infrastructure solutions.
Strategic partnerships with today’s
most prominent technology
companies provide us with an
in-depth understanding of multitechnology environments. Experience
has taught us that managed services
require precise skills and strategies
to reduce risk and keep companies
running smoothly. At OnX, we work
closely with you to understand the
nuances of your business and build
fully managed IT solutions so that
you can focus on your company’s
strategic growth.

Inspiring innovation through technology.

